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Boise, ID - The 2020 Idaho legislature
was very active for the rental housing
industry. Three bills were of particular
interest:
HB 461 - Tenant Property Removal This measure, run by Representative
Ricks, (R), from Idaho Falls, would have
allowed landlords to deal with
abandoned property themselves.
Currently we have to pay Sheriffs'
$1,500 - $5,000 to move and store
abandoned property, and often it takes
weeks.
The measure passed the house, but died
in the Senate (in part because of early
adjournment for Covid-19). We expect it
will be back next year.

HB 595 - Lease Landlords, Notices This bill was sponsored by Alana Rubel,
(Continued on page 4)

Covid-19 Guidelines
Apartment management, staff, and
landlords need to be aware of the
potential issues relating to the
spread of the Coronavirus. Actions
taken by local, state, and national
governmental agencies should be
followed as they may apply to your
communities. Obviously, the
precautions advised by health
authorities should be strictly adhered
to and followed as best as possible.
Idaho rental operator’s resiliency is being
Should any general announcements
tested this month with our national Covidor notifications be made to tenants?
19 pandemic. As always, we are working
diligently to ensure we provide you the
Other than changes in the operation
information and resources you need.
of the community, no general
Below is the most current COVID-19
announcements need to be made
guidance, note that we are keeping this
regarding the coronavirus. As
update on our website page dedicated to
management and landlords, you are
this information: https://www.iaahq.com/
not experts in this area. Residents
covid-19 .
should be relying upon the experts to
make decisions concerning their
activities.
NOTE for HOPA COMMUNITIES
(communities for older adults)

Covid-19 Resources for
Rental Providers

1116 Vista Ave #187
Boise, ID 83705
info@iaahq.com

2020 Idaho
Legislative
Report

Because it has been determined that
the most vulnerable persons to the
coronavirus are persons with
compromised immune systems and
older adults, HOPA communities may
want to review activities and uses of
community areas. HOPA
communities that have interior
(Continued on page 4)

Rent Deferment Programs
What if Tenants Cannot Pay Rent?
By Len Galus
Regional Manager
Greystar
2020 Idaho
Apartment
Association Board
Chair

In response to the
COVID-19
(coronavirus)
pandemic,
several
governmental entities have been
suggesting that emergency rules
should be enacted relating to evictions
and rental payments. Particularly we
have heard some officials express
intent to require landlords to waive
rental payments and fees. While likely
these types of rules would have
constitutional issues, the impact
would none the less be felt industry
wide.

We have worked with the Industry

Announcing New Benefits for
Members

leaders and had discussions with many
elected officials to express that the
industry itself can handle this problem
without
the
need
for
any
governmental interference or action.
While this is voluntary, we are highly
suggesting to the extent possible that
all landlords implement some type of
rent deferment policy. This is not an
open door for everyone. Tenants
would need to qualify for the
deferment. Each landlord would have
the ability to enact its own policy, its
own requirements, and its own
deferment payment plans. However,
broad implementation throughout the
industry will help to stem that the
government will step in and require
certain compliance.
Here is what we suggest:
1. Determine what your policy is

List Properties



Accept Applications



Screen Applicants



Collect Rent Online

Sample copies of the Rent Deferral
Agreement and Rent Deferral
(Continued on page 5)

Have you had a
chance to check
out our screening
partners?



going to be. Write it up. (There
is a document on the website
with suggested criteria and
some questions to think about
in determining your policy).
2. Notify your tenant base of the
policy and the process by which
they can apply for a deferment.
3. Evaluate each request based upon
the
criteria
you
have
established.
4. Prepare a Deferral Agreement for
each approved resident. (The
website has a sample Deferral
Agreement. It can also be
modified for your specific
situations. You should make
sure that all persons signed on
the lease {including guarantors}
sign the agreement).

Free to create an account and IAA
members receive discounted services.
Follow the link at IAAHQ.COM to receive
the IAA Member pricing, or contact
TJ@rentler.com with questions.
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Comprehensive Application screening
services.
 Full Credit Report with FICO
 Tenant Scorecard
 Database Criminal Search
 Sex Offender Search
 SSN Verification
 OFAC
 Eviction Search
 Residential Verification
 Employment Verification
IDAHO APT ASSOC MEMBER PRICING
Multiple package options available.
Online access to documents, and
option to use Quick Lease Pro.
Use the link on the IAAHQ.COM to
receive member benefits. Call 1-855910-8443 with questions.

IROMA
March 10, 2020

Speaker: Roy Boehm, CFEI, B.S. Fire Inspector/Captain,
Boise Fire Department (208)570-6572
rboehm@cityofboise.org
Topic: Fire Safety in Your Home and Rentals
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning – The Invisible Killer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Facts
Only half of US homes have a working carbon monoxide alarm.
75% of homes have a potential source of CO (heater, stove, generator).
72,000 CO incidents occur each year in the US.
Over 400 people die every year from CO poisoning.
Clues you can see
Rusting or water streaking on vent-chimney
Loose or missing furnace panel
Sooting
Debris or soot falling from chimney, fireplace or appliances
Loose or disconnected vent-chimney, fireplace or appliance
Loose masonry on chimney
Moisture on inside of windows
Clues you can’t see
Only a trained service technician can detect hidden problems and correct these conditions:
 Internal appliance damage or malfunctioning components
 Improper burner adjustments
 Hidden blockage or damage in chimneys
Warnings
Never leave a car running in a garage, even with the garage door open.
Never use a gas range, oven or dryer for heating.
Never burn charcoal in homes, tents, vehicles or garages.
Never run a generator in the home, garage or crawlspace. Never install or service
combustion appliances without proper knowledge, skills and tools.
Never put foil on the bottom of a gas oven.
Never operate an unvented gas-burning appliance in a closed room or in a room in which you are
sleeping.
Poisoning
The initial symptoms of CO poisoning are similar to the flu, but without the fever. Symptoms
may be experienced when you are home, but lessen or disappear when you are away from
home. If you suspect CO poisoning, go outside immediately and call 911.
Symptoms: Headache, fatigue, difficulty breathing, nausea and dizziness.
We have more information presented by Roy in the IROMA President’s Article in this newsletter.

April 14, 2020 – Our regular scheduled meeting at the Kopper Kitchen has been cancelled for the safety-sake of the Kopper Kitchen, their staff and our loyal members whom faithfully attend our meetings.
We will keep you posted for future meeting information. In the meantime, be safe, be happy and stay
healthy.
By Terry Dean as Historian
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(Continued from page 1)

COVID-19 Guidance
hallways and other interior common areas
may want to increase the cleaning of those
areas particularly with emphasis on areas
which may be touched frequently (door
handles, light switches, etc.).
The primary concerns are the continued
proper operation of the communities during
this outbreak. Landlords should be
concerned about potential residents
(applicants), current residents, and staff. The
goal should be towards minimizing the
potential of exposure to the coronavirus.
As to employees 1. Consideration should be given to
limiting exposure to others by restricting
access to the leasing office. Requesting
communication by telephone or email.
Current residents should be advised of any
restrictions and given options for effective
communication with management.
2. Limiting maintenance to units that have
confirmed no sickness or symptoms. When a
maintenance request for a unit is made,
inquiries can be made to determine if
anyone in the unit is sick or has been
exposed.
3. Management will still need to handle
“emergency” or critical repairs. Repairs that
can wait, can be delayed.
4. Sick employees should be required to go
home. Employees who know they have been
exposed should be asked to remain home. (It
is likely that in the next few weeks MANY of
us will be exposed. Most will not know that
they have been exposed. Normal precautions
should be taken assuming that someone has
been exposed.)
5. Clean and disinfect workspaces and
areas that are frequently touched. Avoid too
close of contact with each other. Avoid
handshakes, and other physical contact.
Remind staff to wash hands frequently and
avoid touching face.
6. Management will still need to function
with leasing activities. Be cautious with
prospective residents and applicants.
7. If management is aware of someone
exposed or sick, proper action should be
taken to ensure that staff does not have
contact. However, management should be
careful to not allow that information to be
disseminated outside of the staff that needs
to know. Sharing that information could
violate privacy laws relating to the individual.
As to tenants -

1. No need for management notices on
general information about the coronavirus. If
notices are deemed necessary, then keep
those notices specific to the community.
Discussions about cleaning their unit, use of
facilities, etc.
2. You can and probably should restrict
usage of the leasing office/clubhouse.
3. Consideration should be given to closing
of fitness facilities. If not closing, at a
minimum Management should be posting on
fitness room and other amenities that
residents/users should clean the equipment
themselves before use.
4. Management should consider enhancing
the cleaning of the amenities (both
thoroughness and number of times)
5. If you are able to provide cleaning wipes
and hand sanitizer in the fitness area, that
would be appropriate.
6. If you are able to provide hand sanitizers
in the clubhouse, leasing office, fitness areas,
etc. that would also be appropriate and
helpful.
7. Management should cancel any parties
or gatherings sponsored by management.
8. Use of any of the amenities by a resident
that might entail a large gathering should be
discouraged or cancelled.
9. While outdoor amenities can be
prepared for summer use, Management
should evaluate the timing of the opening
those amenities until there is better
information on the status and progress of the
coronavirus.
There is nothing that would allow for a
current resident to use the coronavirus to
require more from management than the
contract provides. This coronavirus “crisis”
does not give any rights to terminate a lease
or to require modification of a
lease. Management may get a reasonable
accommodation request concerning someone
that is disabled and might have more
vulnerability to the coronavirus. Those should
be discussed with legal counsel to review. It
would be an unusual situation where it would
apply.
Additional Resources from the NAA:
https://www.naahq.org/news-publications/
guidance-dealing-coronavirus
https://www.naahq.org/sites/default/files/
naa-documents/disaster/
avirus_guidance.pdf
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MEMBERS USING
MEMBERS
If you are using good
companies that have not
signed up with IAA yet,
please encourage them to
do so!
You can email contact
information to
info@iaahq.com and we
will personally reach out
to your supplier or vendor
contact.
(continued from page 1)

Legislative Report
(D), Boise. Originally it was very harsh,
requiring 45 days notice of end of term
and rent increases. Because most
landlords already give 30 days’ notice
of such things, we compromised with
the sponsor who made changes which
then passed the house and senate and
will go into effect. Be sure to change
your policies and paperwork.

HB 595 - Landlords inspections Melissa Wintrow, (D), Boise. This bill
originally was huge trouble, Tenants
who did not sign off on move-out
inspections could have gotten entire
deposit back even if they owed. It
would have capped late fees at $75 or
2 days rent. After passing committee,
the sponsor met with us and changed
it so it only required an option for
inspections and no Cap on late fees.
However, it failed in the house.
Overall a good session. We are getting
better at this and look forward to 2021

(Continued from page 2)

Rent Deferment Programs

Suggested Criteria can be found by
signing into our website.
Info on how programs can work can be
found at www.iaahq.com under the
Covid-19 tab : https://
www.iaahq.com/covid-19.
We recommend that as a property
manager or owner that you become
familiar with potential programs.
Communicate what it takes to qualify
to your renters. When a renter
qualifies for rent deferral, sign a legally
binding agreement.
If you have corresponding mortgages,
reach out to the lender. We have
received information that lenders are
preparing deferral programs as well.
Try to take advantage of them if
possible.
Be calm and patient and
accommodating with others and we
can all get through these challenging
times together.
- Len Galus, 2020 Board Chair

Welcome to our newest
supplier members!
Idaho Power
Energy & Energy Efficiency
208-388-2785
bartehowell@idahopower.com
www.idahopower.com/multifamily

JRS Home Solutions
Remodeling
208-386-0280
kyle@jrshomesolutions.com
www.jrshomesolutions.com

MVP Playgrounds
Construction & Repair
303-645-4213
mark@mvpplaygrounds.com
www.mvpplaygrounds.com

Sparklight
Internet, TV & Phones
208-455-5542
katie.flores@sparklight.biz
www.offers.sparklight.com
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IROMA President’s Message:
Safety Tips - Smoke Detectors
•

By Tom Eubanks
2020 IROMA
President

•



Replace the detector with
one that has a silence/
hush button feature.



Move the detector further
away or relocate to a wall
to give smoke or steam a
chance to dissipate before
reaching the unit.



Replace the unit with a
photoelectric detector,
which is less affected by
cooking smoke or steam
(packaging or owner’s
manual indicates the type
of detector).



Ionization detectors are
the best for bedrooms.

Installation
•

Mount smoke detectors in the
middle of the ceiling.

•

For wall-mounted units, place
them at least three feet (3’) away
from any corner and four to six
inches (4-6”) below the ceiling.

How Many and Where?
•

following:

In new homes and remodels, the
fire code requires maximum
coverage.

For Minimum protection, install
smoke detectors outside each
•
sleeping area and for homes with
more than one floor, place one
•
on every level of your home
(including the basement).

Do not install smoke detectors
near heating or cooling ducts.
In mobile home units, install
smoke detectors on inside walls.

• Dead air space in a corner, never
For Maximum lifesaving
place detectors there!
protection, the fire department
Nuisance Alarms
recommends installing smoke
detectors in each bedroom, in
• If a detector regularly responds
each living area and on every
to cooking smoke or shower
level of your home (including the
steam, you may consider the
basement).

Testing and Maintenance
•

Test your smoke detectors every
month. For hard to reach units,
(continued on page 7)

2020 IAA Calendar
August 24th, 2020

Fair Housing Conference & Tradeshow
(Postponed from March 26th, 2020)
8 AM - 4 PM | Riverside Hotel, Boise

2020 IROMA Calendar
April 14th, 2020 … Our regular scheduled meeting at the Kopper Kitchen has been
cancelled for the safety-sake of the Kopper Kitchen, their staff and our loyal members
whom faithfully attend our meetings. We will keep you posted for future meeting
information. In the meantime, be safe, be happy and stay healthy.
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•

(continued from page 6)

use a broom handle or stick to
press the test button.
•

•

•

For best protection, replace
•
your smoke detectors every 5-10
years, or consider budgeting
more money up front to purchase
new detectors with a built-in tenyear battery.

Replace batteries once a year.
Use daylight savings time as your
reminder. “Change your clocks…
change your batteries.”

•

If the low-battery signal begins to
chirp, replace the battery
immediately.

Additional Safety Tips

Vacuum the outside covers
periodically to remove dust and
dirt particles.

Replacement
•

Smoke detectors monitor the air
24 hours a day, every day.

•

Smoke detector failure rates:
Second-tenth year: 16-30%
More than ten years old: 3050%

If you are not sure how old your
smoke detectors are, it is best to
replace them immediately!

•

Sleep with your bedroom doors
closed. This slows the spread of
smoke and flames.

•

Purchase and use ashtrays that
have the center support feature
and never smoke in bed.

•

Do not leave candles or space
heaters unattended.

•

Store matches and lighters out of
the reach of children.

For gas BBQ’s do not allow
cylinders any larger than the
small green camping cylinders.

Originated Boise Fire
Department

Member Education Center on www.iaahq.com
Grow Yourself Professionally by Earning a Credential
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Directory of Preferred Suppliers and Vendors
“Members doing business with Members”
Apartment Listing
American Falls
Housing Authority

afhousing@hotmail.co
m

Apartment Locators
Home Finding
Service
James Asroui
208-939-6106

Disaster Kleenup
Serving Treasure
Valley
208-941-6697

emeraldlawnandpest@
gmail.com

Apartments.com
Michele Davis
509-688-5233
mdavis@costar.com

Flooring
Cost Less Carpet
Bryan Wippel
208-378-0279

hudsonservices2019@g
mail.com

\

Green Services Inc.
208-794-6448

jamin@mygreenservice
s.com
www.mygreenservices.c
brett@shancohvac.com om

ShanCo HVAC
Brett Shannon
208-906-6928

Apartment List
602-743-3262

Emerald Lawns
208-570-2717

scott@boisefitnessequi
joe.blackwood@iddk.co pment.com
m
www.iddk.com
H.V.A.C. Services

Hudson Cleaning Co.
Cherish Tharpe
info@apartmentconnec 208-392-5514
tor.com

www.apartments.com

johnb@cuttingedgeland forcement.net
scape.com

Fitness Equipment
Boise Fitness
Equipment
Scott Wilde
208-884-0885

U.S. Lawns
Boise Area
ServPro of Boise
208-463-4317
208-375-0300
Twin Falls Area
btewell@servproboise.c costlesscarpet@gmail.c 208-934-6255
om

om

Surface Restoration
720-416-7151

Great Floors
208-884-1975

Laundry Services
CSC Service Works
tanya@surfacerestorati b.embree@greatfloors. Kye Bunnell
385-215-4500
on.net
com
kbunnell@cscw.com
Starlit
Cleaning
Sherwin Willams
Housing Idaho.com
Catherine Glass
Floorcovering
Hainsworth Laundry
208-331-4743
208-859-6705
208-362-9773
Company
lesliep@ihfa.org
www.IdahoHousing.co catherineglass561@gm sw8622@sherwin.com Melissa White
ail.com
800-529-0955
m
Insurance
System Kleen &
melissa@hainsworthlau
Rent Path
Renters Legal
Restoration, Inc.
ndry.com
208-841-5652
Liability
Traviswilson@rentpath. Kent Mortensen
Julie Larson
Maintenance Supply
208-371-8878
com
801-783-3565
www.apartmentguide.com systemkleen@gmail.co
julie@rllinsurance.com HD Supply Facilities
m
Dan J. Stewart
Rentler
Strategic Risk
208-514-9920
Sandy, UT 84070
Collections
Alternatives
daniel.stewart@hdsupp
tj@rentler.com
Bre Cohen
Genesis Credit
ly.com
www.rentler.com
208-424-2249
www.hdsupplysolutions
Management
Attorney
info@strategicriskaltern .com
844-662-9001
atives.com
Law Offices of Kirk A. bill@genesiscred.com
Mortgage Finance
Cullimore
Western Reporting
CBRE
Construction
&
www.cullimorelaw.com
Brent Rasmussen
Shawndy Behne
Repairs
kirkjr@cullimore.net
801-308-0005
505-837-4997
brent.rasmussen@west Shawndy.behne@cbre.c
Neal Colborn, PLLC
A Grade Quality
ernreporting.com
om
James Colborn
Painting
www.westernreporting.co
208-343-5931
agradequalitypainting@gmail.c m
Paint
gln@idahorealestatela om
w.com
agradequalitypainting.c Internet, TV &
A Grade Quality
om
Phones
Painting
Cleaning and
208-919-2679
Restoration
Century
Link
Communications
agradequalitypainting@
208-412-0010
gmail.com
Bio-One Boise
Key Texting
Ebin.Barnett@centuryli
Travis Nichols
Craig Holmes
Sherwin Williams
nk.com
510-708-7485
208-505-8731
www.centurylink.com/ 208-362-9773
jboyt@apartmentlist.co
m
www.apartmentlist.co
m

Pest Control
Custom Bed Bug
Hans Madsen
208-957-5511

info@custombedbugs.c
om

Pestcom Pest
Management
Steven Wilson
208-639-1776

www.biooneidahofalls.com

CTR Cleanup & Total
Restoration
208-377-1877

Financing
Washington Federal
Bank
Bryan Churchill
208-338-7380

charlotte@ctr-nw.com

www.ctr.nw.com

lee@abysstowing.com
www.abysstowing.com

satellite.com

SenaWave
Cyndi Woosley
720-275-2636

Deep Six Parking and
Security
Allen Sparhawk
208-514-9603
Kase
Nathan Nuno
208-941-5191

Ian@senawave.com

Landscaping
bryan.churchill@wafd.c Cutting Edge
om
Landscape
208-378-4588
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nathan@kaseparkingen
forcement.net

Reputation Mgmt
Curbvue
530-556-4900

michelle@curbvue.com

Resident Portal
Services
swilson@pestcom.com Henri Home
Sprague Pest Control Dan Vanderheide
480-270-8383
Richard Voss
dan@henrihome.com
208-338-8990
rvoss@spraguepest.co
m

Property
Management
Evans Property
Rene Evans
208-251-8697

revans@gatecityrealestate.co
m

https://henrihome.com

Satellite Services
Superior Satellite
208-426-9800

supersatidaho@gmail.c
om
www.superiorsatellite.com

Scent Marketing
Square One Property Aire-Master of Idaho
Edward Zigmond
Management, LLC
208-466-0700
208-488-4276

crossfieldmeridian@gm magicvalley@airemaste
r.com
ail.com

Edward Anderson
Broker
509-994-2257
efa517@gmail.com

Commercial
Northwest Property
Management
208-344-0288

www.airemaster.com
Aire-Master of the
Gem State
Patty Thies
208-250-9221
gemstate@airemaster.c
om

www.airemaster.com

maryanne@commercial Tenant /Pet
nw.com

Property
Management
Software
Henri Home
Dan Vanderheide
480-270-8383
dan@henrihome.com
https://
henrihome.com
Entrata
David Davies
info@bio-oneboise.com craig@thatkey.com
mdu
sw8622@sherwin.com 4205 Chapel Ridge
www.keytexting.com
Bio-One Idaho Falls
Superior Satellite
Parking Enforcement Rd.
Justin Turley
Idaho, UT 84043
208-426-9800
Abyss Towing
Mitch Whited
208-881-2321
801-877-1841
supersatidaho@gmail.c Lee Bellemare
208-342-5880
info@bioom
ddavies@entrata.com
allelectricidaho@yahoo. www.superior208-288-0471
oneidahofalls.com
https://entrata.com
com

Kase
Nathan Nuno
208-941-5191

Security
Deep Six Parking and
Security
Allen Sparhawk
208-514-9603
Signal 88 Security
208-340-5446

nathan@kaseparkingen dcrowell@signal88.com

Screening
Western Reporting
Brent Rasmussen
801-308-0005

brent.rasmussen@west
ernreporting.com
www.westernreporting.co
m

Rentler
Sandy, UT 84070
tj@rentler.com
www.rentler.com

Utility Billing
MultiFamily Utility
Co
404-487-6066

nweaver@multifamilyut
ility.com

Wholesale
Costco
208-321-8745

w761mkt03@costco.co
m

